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LA SALLE UNIVERSITY’S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
December 17,1993
L a Sa l l e U n iv ersity
V ice P resident for E nrollment S ervices
P hiladelphia . PA 19141 • (215)951-1079

December, 1993

TO:

The La Salle Community

FROM:

Raymond Ricci - Vice President, Enrollment Services

After a national search, I am very pleased to announce that
Dr. Stephen W. Thorpe has joined the La Salle community as
Director of Institutional Research. Steve replaces Dave Adams
who left the University on October 15 to take a similar position
at Hunter College.
Steve comes to us with degrees in computer science as well
as an MBA; his doctorate is from the University of Delaware.
Prior to coming to La Salle, Steve served as Director of
Institutional Research and Planning at Wesley College in Dover,
Delaware.
Please join me in making Steve feel welcome.
RR/mm

Cam pus N ew s is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility of their authors alone and do
not imply an opinion on the part of La Salle University or the Department of Mail and Duplicating
Services.

La Salle University
V ice P resident for S tudent A ffairs
P hiladelphia. PA 19141 • (215)9511017 • FAX (215) 951-1734

December 17, 1993

TO:

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

FROM:

Raymond P. Heath

It is with mixed emotions that I notify you of Dr. Frank J. Schreiner’s decision to
retire as Director of the Counseling Center and Associate Professor of Psychology
at the end of this semester. Frank has been a valued member of the La Salle
community for over twenty-eight years and in his current role he has done a
marvelous job of further defining and directing the services of a critical office
during a period noted by significant changes in the student culture. The quality of
his work with our students and their parents and with faculty and administrative
colleagues as well as in regional and national professional organizations added to
the excellent reputation the Center has earned. Frank will be missed a great deal
and you are encouraged to share your best wishes with him. He and his wife
Bobby plan an active retirement which will include, in particular, frequent travel
and close contact with their children and grandchildren.
Simultaneously, I am very pleased to inform you of Dr. Peter Filicetti’s promotion
as Director of the Counseling Center as of January 18, 1994. His appointment
reflects the support of many on and off-campus and we are fortunate Pete has
agreed to accept the additional responsibilities. The Assistant Director of the
Center for the past twenty-three years, he also has been a member of the
Psychology Department faculty for over twenty-seven years. His detailed
knowledge and understanding of the Center’s operation should enable a very
smooth transition for Pete to the director’s role.
Please join me in congratulating both Frank and Pete!
RPH:kg

L a S a l l e U n iv e r s it y
Office of the P resident
Philadelphia , PA 19141 • (215)951-1010 •

fax 951-1783

TO:

The La Salle University Community

FROM:

Alice L. Hoersch, Ph.D.
Executive Assistant to the President
Campaign Chair, Red Cross Blood Drive

DATE:

December 15, 1993

Thank you for supporting the Red Cross Blood Drive that
was held here on November 15, 16, and 17, 1993. During the
drive 245 people donated blood. Of that group students
donated 203 pints (113% of their goal of 180) and faculty,
staff, and administrators 42 (93% of their goal of 45).
Our drive helped the Red Cross, which must collect at
least 1750 pints of blood each weekday to meet the needs of
patients in southeastern Pennsylvania and central and
southern New Jersey. To give you insight into how much
blood is really needed, some examples of blood usage are:
Open Heart Surgery
Hip Replacement
Leukemia
Shock, Trauma

2-6 units of red cells
2-4 units of red cells
6-100 units of platelets during
three weeks of chemotherapy
0-60 units of red cells or fresh
frozen plasma

Our donations help save lives.
and safe holiday season.

Thanks again.

Have a happy

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY

Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT)
Preparatory Course
La Salle University is offering two sets of GMAT preparatory courses in the Spring of
1994. Each prep course consists of four evenings. The total cost is $145.00 for La Salle
University students ($185.00 for non-La Salle students).
BUCKS COUNTY (Newtown Center)

February 17,24 and March 3,10,1994
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

MAIN CAMPUS

May 4,11,18,25,1994
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

This GMAT Preparatory Course provides
a thorough orientation to the test and
appropriate test-taking techniques for
both the verbal and the quantitative
sections of the test. Games, rules, and
tactics which apply to the test will be
practiced. The objectives of this course
are to review common mental skills,
rehearse taking the test, improve test and
time management, and reduce anxiety.

Bruce Spiegelberg, in the course of more
than 30 years of university and college
teaching, has become known for his
special interest in logic and rhetoric. He
has conducted numerous GMAT courses
throughout the mid-Atlantic area and his
results-oriented approach has benefited
many students preparing for the GMAT
examination.

To register, contact the School of Continuing Studies at 215/951-1234.
Do not contact the MBA office to register fo r this course.

If you have any questions about GMAT preparatory courses, contact
Brian Wm. Niles, Assistant Director, MBA Program at 215/951-1057.

La Salle University

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

Department of English

December 17,1993

Writing Fellows Program Seeks Faculty Sponsors
Dear Colleague:
The Writing Fellows Program is now accepting requests from faculty
interested in having a Writing Fellow assist them in the spring semester. Writing
Fellows are good student writers assigned to specific courses to help the students
in that course revise their drafts of assigned papers. Fellows do not grade papers,
but through written comments and conferences, help students revise their
writing.
Courses considered eligible for the program must include at least two
papers written for a grade. They may be introductory, intermediate, or advanced
courses in all departments. This semester Writing Fellows are assigned to
courses in the departments of Nursing, Chemistry, Religion, Philosophy, History,
Communications, Education, Mathematics and others. They are helping students
in Freshman Experience Courses as well as advanced courses in Economics and
Psychology.
If you are interested, I will be glad to send you a packet of information
describing the program in greater detail, and, of course, please call me, if you
would like to discuss the program.
Sincerely,
Margot Soven
Please return by M onday, January 3 (same day grades are due) to M argot Soven, Box 180

Name:___________________________________________
Department:______________________ Phone Ext.______
Home Address:____________________________________
Home Phone #
I am interested in a Writing Fellow for

Spring
Fall

'94_
'94.

Type of Course: Intro_________ Intermediate___________Advanced
I would like more information about the program________ .

La Salle University
Academic Affairs Committee
Minutes of the meeting of November 15, 1993
Board Room, Union Building
Attending:
L. Born, M. Castrina, G. Donnelly, M. Hagen, W.
Hall, S. Javie, N. Jones, G. Johnson, J. Kane, G. Kuhl, B.
Millard, S. Wiley
Presiding:

D. Pantaleo, Provost

The meeting began with a moment of silence.
Minutes of the meeting of October 18, 1993 were reviewed and
approved
The Provost reported that the Curriculum Committee has agreed to
the modification in the format of proposals for new programs.
Gloria Donnelly and the Provost are revising the document and
will bring the modified document back to this committee. The
Provost is now examining how other items are coming to different
committees for consideration. These procedures may also be
reviewed.
The Provost also reported that in accordance with our
recommendations, some changes had been made in the proposal for a
Environmental Studies Minor and that the modified proposal was
moving to the Curriculum Committee.
The committee then turned to a discussion of the materials on the
format for a faculty forum on the topic of graduate studies at La
Salle. It was reported that the current graduate programs were
each preparing a one page fact sheet on those programs.
Discussion points considered:
— If the primary purpose of the forum was to discuss the
place of doctoral programs at La Salle, why consider the masters
programs at all?
— This forum should be an opportunity to inform faculty
about graduate programs as well as to get their input as to
whether we should extend our commitment to graduate programs with
the inclusion of doctoral programs.
— There are many faculty who do not know the current state
of commitment of the university to graduate studies. They need
this information to decide about doctoral programs
— One of the primary questions should be the suitability of
the programs to our mission. In what ways will doctoral programs
change the nature of the institution. It is difficult to

separate the discussions of any new programs from how they will
impact undergraduate degree programs.
— Some of the faculty know about the proposed new doctoral
programs, some do not. This is unfair. Can a short description
of each proposed new program be prepared that will help to inform
people.
— The discussion at the faculty forum should not be on the
specific proposed programs but rather on the place of doctoral
programs at La Salle.
— In the faculty forum it is important to have individuals
present the advantages and disadvantages with less emotion. If
we want to get response from the faculty, we must present the
crucial issues and then allow time for discussion. It would be
better to have a one general session rather than break-out
sessions.
It was decided that the Provost would request the Academic
Affairs Subcommittee of the Faculty Senate to help organize the
faculty forum. Each current masters program will prepare a one
page summary description sheet in parallel formats. In addition
a single sheet will be prepared that contains a description of
the three proposed doctoral programs. These will help to provide
the faculty with common information on the subject of graduate
education. A plenary session of the faculty will be held early
in the Spring term. The presenters at this session would be
responsible for discussion of doctoral programs at La Salle and
their relationship to our mission. This is not to be in form of
a debate nor should they be considering the merits of the current
proposals but rather the appropriateness of doctoral level
graduate programs in the context of our mission.
The next meeting is scheduled for December 13, 1993 at 2:00 P.M.
Respectfully submitted:
Samuel J. Wiley

FACULTY SENATE, LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
MINUTES, MEETING #5
November 18, 1993

N.B., Included herein are the minutes from the Open Meeting of the Faculty Senate
which took place immediately following the fifth meeting of the Faculty Senate
Present:
Nicholas Angerosa, Paul Brazina, David Cichowicz, Richard DiDio,
Preston Feden, Craig Franz, FSC, Marianne Gauss, Patricia Gerrity, Richard
Geruson, William Grosnick, William Hall, FSC, Prafulla Joglekar, Emery
Mollenhauer, FSC, Elizabeth Paulin, Joseph Seltzer, John Seydow, Edward
Sheehy, FSC, Joseph Volpe, Zane Wolf.
Excused:

Gary Clabaugh, Mary Lou McHugh.

The fifth meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to order by the President at 2:33 p.m.
The meeting commenced with the approval (11-0-1) of the minutes from the 27 October
1993 meeting of the Senate. (N.B. Six members were not yet present.)
The President then asked the standing committees of the Senate and the representatives to
University Council to report on their activities.
The Chair of the Committee on Committees began by informing the
Senate of the responses of faculty members asked to serve on the new Tenure
and Promotion Appeals Committee, the Market Review and Appeals
Committee, and the Ad Hoc Review and Advisory Committee to the
Leadership Program, School of Continuing Studies. Each of the three faculty
members selected to serve on the Tenure and Promotion Appeals Committee
accepted the invitation to serve. [These three faculty members are Joseph Seltzer
(Management), Thomas Straub (Chemistry/Biochemistry), and Marilyn Lambert
(Education).] Five of the six faculty members asked to serve on the Market
Review and Appeals Committee responded positively. The Committee on
Committees is waiting to hear from the sixth faculty member. The two faculty
members asked to serve on the Ad Hoc committee both agreed to serve. [These
two members are James Smither (Management) and George Stow (History).]
At the last meeting, several Senate members expressed some concern over
the possible lack of adequate representation of day-time faculty on the Ad Hoc
Review and Advisory Committee to the Leadership Program, School of
Continuing Studies. Having investigated this question, the President reported
that there are two day-time department chairs who also serve on the Ad Hoc
committee. Consequently, there is no need for concern over the lack of
representation.
Following this report, a Senate member serving as a Representative to
University Council summarized the discussions that took place at the 8 November
1993 meeting of University Council:

University Council voted to approve the first part of the new tenure and
promotion appeals process as amended by the Faculty Senate. (See the minutes
for the 12 October 1993 meeting of the Senate.) University Council did not,
however, approve the amendment that allowed any faculty member denied a
promotion (no matter what the vote) to appeal. (The Provost indicated that this
last issue can be considered again next year.) The new tenure and appeals
process will go into effect immediately.
The Council was then given a sketch of the last Board of Trustees
Meeting. Of particular importance was the news that the Chair of the Board of
Trustees wants the Board to become more active in the management of the
University. The Board is especially concerned with the issues of declining
enrollment and student life. One of the faculty representatives on Council asked
Brother President if the agenda for the Board's meetings could be published so
that the faculty could be made aware of the issues that will be discussed.
Brother President responded that he will bring this up with the Board.
The next issue discussed was the Hayman Hall project. Council was
informed that the Board of Trustees did not approve any funds for the next step
of the project. They did, however, give a group of alumni permission to begin
meeting to discuss fund raising for the project.
Discussion then turned to the Middle States report and preparation for
the site visit in April of 1996. University Council approved six people to serve
on a Mission Review Committee in preparation for the report. The Committee
is charged with reviewing the mission statement to see if it corresponds to what
we are currently doing.
Lastly , Council was told that the Board approved funding for an
unnamed project previously approved by University Council.
The President then reported on the 4 November 1993 Executive
Committee meeting with the Provost. During the first part of the meeting,
Executive Committee members expressed their concern that mismanagement in
non-academic areas of the University adversely (and unfairly) affects faculty
salaries. The Provost indicated that he is aware of this connection and that the
Administration is taking steps to improve management efficiency and eliminate
waste. The second part of the meeting focused on the wisdom of increasing the
number of graduate programs offered by the University. The Academic Affairs
Committee will be sponsoring an open faculty forum to discuss this issue.
The Chair of the Student Affairs and Campus Life Committee reported
on their efforts to compare the responses of two student surveys, the latest of
which was taken in 1992, and prioritize the complaints made about campus life.
The committee will then develop ideas on how the faculty can assist in
improving campus life.
Lastly, the Chair of the Faculty Affairs Planning Committee addressed
the Senate. The chair reported on the committee's work in assessing the impact
of different compensation packages on the total wage bill of the University.
In addition, the committee put together a proposal outlining the way in
which FAP should proceed in its discussions with the administration over
faculty salaries in the future. The proposal was presented to the Senate for
discussion. Discussion of the proposal continued until 3:30, when faculty began
arriving for the Open Session of the Faculty Senate.

Summary of the Open meeting of the Faculty Senate
November 18, 1993
The meeting began with some introductory remarks by the President on the purpose of
the meeting. From that point faculty members expressed their opinions on a broad range
of compensation issues. What follows is a summary of those remarks
The President of the Senate made clear that FAP wanted to hear the opinions of
the faculty before it made substantive proposals to the Vice-President of Business
Affairs One question put forth was whether faculty would be willing to "trade" salary
increases for other benefits such as sabbaticals. One faculty member reminded the
Senate that when the sabbatical program was first developed, there was an understanding
that it would expand. This "promise" was never kept. Thus, this faculty member argued,
the question arises as to why we should accept lower wages for sabbaticals we should
have received anyway. Several others also reacted negatively to the suggestion of such a
trade-off, arguing that sabbaticals and compensation benefits are entirely two different
animals and therefore should not be viewed as substitutes for one another.
A second issue brought up in the open forum was that of the role of the Faculty
Affairs Planning Committee. One member of the faculty opined that FAP has worked
fairly well in the past. This same member also suggested that FAP should be very tough
in its negotiations with the administration over salary raises. This last point expressed
the sentiment of other faculty members who spoke later.
At this point, a member of FAP pointed out that its meetings with the VicePresident of Business Affairs are not negotiations, but rather discussions. In response to
this statement, a faculty member asked if we have reached the point where we should
bring in outside groups to help us get a raise. Several faculty members suggested that it
was time for the faculty to unionize - a point made several times throughout the open
forum. Other faculty members brought up the idea of reinvigorating the University's
now defunct AAUP chapter.
A third issue concerned the administration's tactic of tying its discussions of
salary increases to enrollment figures. Several faculty members spoke out against this
tactic, pointing out that in the past faculty salaries were never tied to enrollment,
especially when enrollments were increasing. In addition, several faculty members found
fault with what they see as a "scare-tactic": the administration's comments implying that
there is a trade-off between jobs and wages. One faculty member pointed to the increase
in the number of administrative jobs as an indication of the hypocrisy of such a "trade
off." It was later pointed out that the cost of the administrative support staff now exceeds
the cost of the faculty and that 176 people are now in the area of professional
administrative personnel. It was also later pointed out that a guarantee of full
employment was made at University Council last year as a trade-off for the 0% salary
increase.
The question of where we stand relative to faculty on other campuses was raised.
A member of FAP responded that our compensation is approximately $1,000 below that
of faculty on other campuses. According to this FAP member, if we were to compare
our salaries to those of faculty at institutions whose tuition payments are comparable to
ours, the gap might be even larger. (This same member argued that we should, in fact, be
comparing ourselves to faculty at schools with similar tuition payments.)
The point was again made by another faculty member that we have to move away
from tying salaries to enrollment and instead go back to comparing our salaries with
those of faculty at other schools.

As the discussions proceeded the question was raised as to why more faculty were
not in attendance. (There were 38 faculty present.) One Senate member also pointed out
that there were no Business School faculty in attendance, other than those serving on the
Senate.
The initial response given to the first question was "bad morale." The faculty
member who gave this response indicated that the interviews the administration is giving
to the Collegian seem to be trying to prepare us for a zero salary increase. Consequently,
some faculty members may feel as though a 0% salary increase is a fait accompli Other
faculty members suggested that morale is low because of factors such as heavy
workloads and salary inequities due to market factors.
Another faculty member suggested that one reason more faculty did not attend
might be that they feel as though the Senate will "take care of things". This comment
precipitated further discussion about what FAP should do in its meetings with the VicePresident of Business Affairs.
(Later in the open forum one faculty member opined that some people may not be
present because they feel as though they are well-paid.)
Toward the end of the open forum, the discussion turned to the relationship
between the faculty and the Board of Trustees. It was pointed out that the Board is now
trying to take a more active role in the management of the University. A few faculty
members expressed their frustration with what they perceived as a rather patronizing
attitude by the Board (and the administration) toward the faculty. Another faculty
member warned against blaming the Board for what is going on when we have little or
no factual information that would suggest their decisions are at the root of our problems.
These comments were followed by a suggestion that we again lobby for non-voting
participation of the faculty on the Board of Trustees so that we can be informed of the
Board's deliberations —deliberations which directly affect our work lives. (There
appeared to be strong sentiment among the faculty in favor of this suggestion.) It was
recommended that the Senate consider this issue again.
The open forum ended with further discussions of FAP, salary increases, and
morale. One faculty member put forth the idea that we need to be concerned with the
support staffs morale as well as our own and to recognize that their wage increases are
generally tied to ours. This idea precipitated some debate.
Another faculty member raised the issue of medical benefits and the need for a
cafeteria plan to better meet the needs of the faculty. A brief discussion followed where
one faculty member brought up some practical reasons as to why we cannot have such a
plan. The faculty member who first raised the issue suggested that we need a benefits
specialist who will evaluate these issues for us.
One member of the Faculty Senate, working under the assumption of a small
increase in salaries this year, asked for opinions on a salary proposal that would give all
faculty the same absolute increase in pay (based on their position as an assistant
professor, associate professor, or full professor) as opposed to the same percentage
increase. In this way, those at the lower end of the pay scale (in their position) who
arguably were hurt more by last year's salary freeze, will get a larger percentage increase
in pay. Within each position salaries will become more equitable, an issue affecting
morale. Several faculty expressed their support for this option, some with the added
provision that this not be a permanent way of granting salary increases.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Elizabeth A. Paulin
Secretary, Faculty Senate

T-SH IR T SLOGAN CONTEST

to celebrate
WOMEN AND WOMEN'S HISTORY
in March
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH

sponsored by Women's Studies

Winning slogan to be featured on T-shirt to go on sale March 1 as
part of Women's Studies celebration of Women's History Month.
Finalists chosen by Women's Studies minors. Winner determined by
campus vote conducted through the La Salle Collegian.
Deadline:

Fri. Jan. 28, 1994.

No limit on number of entries.

Send entries to T-Shirt Slogan Contest, Box 252, Campus Mail, or
drop off at Olney 248
Contest open to all La Salle students, staff, faculty, and
administrators.
For further information, contact Dr. Barbara Trovato, 951-1213.

L a S alle U n iversity
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

Student Life Office
2 1 5 -9 5 1 -1 3 7 1

M em o ran d u m

To:
From:
Date:

Members of the University Community
Kathleen E. Schrader, Director of Student Life
December 17, 1993

Over the holiday break, the seats in the Dan Rodden Theater will be
removed for upholstering and painting and we anticipate that the
Theater will not be available for use during the period extending
from December 13, 1993 through January, 27, 1994. If planning programs
over the break period, please keep the Theater's unavailability in
mind. Thank you for your assistance.

L a S alle U niversity
Food Service Department
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199

(215)951-1388 Fax:(215)951-1830

The La Salle University Campus Community
FROM:

Peter Vernon, Assistant Director
Food Services

DATE:

December 10, 1993

RE:

OPERATIONAL HOURS DURING SEMESTER BREAK

Breakfast:

WEEK OF 12/20 - 12/26

FOOD COURT

B, L
20 MON
21 TUE
B, L
22 WED
B, L
HOLIDAY
23 THU
24 FRI
25 SAT & 26 SUN
WEEK OF 1 2 /2 7 -1 /2
27 MON
28 TUE
29 WED
30 THU
31 FRI
1 SAT & 2 SUN
WEEK OF 1 /3 - 1/9
3 MON
4 TUE
5 WED
6 THU
7 FRI
8 SAT & 9 SUN
WEEK OF 1 /10 - 1 /16
10 MON
11 TUE
12 WED
13 THU
14 FRI
15 SAT
16 SUN

Lunch: 1 1 :0 0 - 2 :3 0

7 :3 0 - 1 0 :3 0

FDR

INTERMISSIONS

L
L
L
HOLIDAY

L, D
L, D
L, D
HOLIDAY

NORTH DINING
B, L, D
B, L, D
B, L
HOLIDAY

N

N

N

N

M

N

M

N

FOOD COURT
B, L
B, L
B, L
HOUDAY

FDR
CLOSED
M
M
M

N

N

CLOSED
FOOD COURT
B, L
B, L
CLOSED

M

FDR

CLOSED
N
M

■

■

■

N

CLOSED
FOOD COURT
CLOSED
N
■
■
■

CLOSED
DINNER

INTERMISSIONS

N

FDR
L
L
L
L
L
CLOSED
N

CLOSED
M

B, L
B, L
B, L
CLOSED
INTERMISSIONS
B, L
B, L
B, L
B, L
B, L
CLOSED
N

Units will resume regular operational schedule on Tuesday 1/18/93

La Salle 56 and Explorer 32
Programming for Friday, December 17th to Wednesday, December 22nd.

Explorer 32

Sports: The L- Report. This special edition of the L-Report features interviews with the coaches of our basketball
teams. Speedy Morris and John Miller talk about the upcoming season and give predictions on the players.
Friday, December 17th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Saturday, December 18th, at 8:00am and 4:00pm; Sunday,
December 19th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Monday, December 20th, at 8:00am.
Politics: Honorable James F. Kenney. The Young Democrats of La Salle sponsor a lecture by a La Salle alum,
the Honorable James F. Kenney, Philadelphia City Council Member at Large. Friday, December 17th, at 2:00pm
and 10:00pm; Saturday, December 18th, at 10:00am and 6:00pm; Sunday, December 19th, at 2:00pm and
10:00pm; Monday, December 20th, at 10:00am.
La Salle: Discover La Salle: Bob Lyons, Director of La Salle's News Bureau, interviews La Salle's new provost,
Dr. Daniel Pantaleo. Dr. Pantaleo discusses his plans for the future of La Salle University. Friday, December
17th, at 4:00pm; Saturday, December 18th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Sunday, December 19th, at 8:00am and
4:00pm.
Health: When We Drink with Robert Chapman: La Salle’s Alcohol and Other Drug Program Coordinator presents
the first in a series discussing the role of alcohol throughout history. Friday, December 17th, at 5:00pm; Saturday,
December 18th, at 1:00pm and 9:00pm; Sunday, December 19th, at 9:00am and 5:00pm.
Religion: The Gift Of Katherine Drexel: the life and contributions of Mother Drexel in educating minorities. Friday,
December 17th, at 6:30pm; Saturday, December 18th, at 2:30pm and 10:30pm; Sunday, December 19th, at
10:30am and 6:30pm.
La Salle: Annual Fund: January's update of the Annual Fund and Capital Campaign drives. This month's guest is
Marianne Gauss, one of the first women to attend La Salle, now a professor in the Management Department.
Friday, December 17th, at 7:30pm; Saturday, December 18th, at 3:30pm and 11:30pm; Sunday, December 19th,
at 11:30am and 7:30pm.
Health: Steve Feden, a recent La Salle alumni, comes back to La Salle to talk about the career opportunities in
the rewarding field of occupational therapy. Monday, December 20th, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Tuesday,
December 21st, at 8:00am and 4:00pm.
Environment: Here's How: Ozone Depletion and CFCs. A short look at the problems causing the destruction of
the ozone layer. Monday, December 20th, at 1:30pm and 9:30pm; Tuesday, December 21st, at 9:30am and
5:30pm.
Politics: Hillary Clinton Visits La Salle: A re-broadcast of the First Lady's campaign visit this past April. Monday,
December 20th, at 2:30pm and 10:30pm; Tuesday, December 21st, at 10:30am and 6:30pm.
The Arts: African Influence on Dance and Culture: Dr. Brenda Dixon Gottschild of Temple University discusses
the influence of African culture on art and dance. Monday, December 20th, at 4:00pm.
Business: How to Network in a Business Environment. Dr. Sharon Javie, Chair of Marketing at La Salle
University; Stephanie Lowe, Community Relations Manager for ComCast Cable; Dean Cimino, Vice President of
Dean, Witter Reynolds; and Damian Mogavero, Analyst at Dillon, Read and Company discuss networking as part
of La Salle's Business Awareness Week. Monday, December 20th, at 6:00pm.
Technology: Multimedia, Presentations, and Desktop Publishing. Dr. Raymond Kirsch previews one of La Salle's
new course offerings, CSC273, which will debut this Fall. Monday, December 20th, at 7:30pm.
Business: Business Career Overview: As part of Business Awareness Week, faculty from La Salle's Accounting,
Finance, Management and Marketing departments discuss career opportunities for students. Tuesday,
December 21st, at 12:00pm and 8:00pm; Wednesday, December 22nd, at 8:00am.
Sports: Mike Emrick, The Television Voice of the Philadelphia flyers, relives some of his most memorable and
humorous experiences in his career with the Flyers. Tuesday, December 21st, at 2:00pm and 10:00pm;
Wednesday, December 22nd, at 10:00am.
La Salle's Educational-Access Cable Channel is a division of Academic Computing and Technology.
La Salle 56 is available on ComCast, Wade and Greater Media Cable throughout Philadelphia.
Explorer 32 is available on the campus video network on La Salle's main campus.

SIGMA PHI LAMBDA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION presents . .

.

&

B eat St . J oe'sPG
rtyem-ar

D r. Joe F lubachers 80TH BIRTHDAY BASH!
Wednesday, January 12, 1994
VIP Lounge, Philadelphia Civic Center - 6:30 p.m.
LaSalle meets St. Joe's on the Civic Center Court at 8 p.m.
•
•
•

Open B a r - your selection of Beer, Wine & Sodas
Delicious H o t H ors D 'Oeuvres B u ffe t
Package P ric e o f $ 2 5 .00 - includes
special mid-court reserved seating and pre-game party

•
•

F o r season tic k e t holders pre-gam e p a rty only $15
P o st Game social in th e E xp lo re r Room

A c t Now!!!
Return Coupon with full remittance.
Checks should be payable to: SIGMA PHI LAMBDA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Mail to: ATTN: Pete D ’Orazio, Ticket Manager
LaSalle University Basketball Tickets
1900 West Olney Avenue - Box 805

•

Philadelphia, PA 19141

All tickets will be held at special ”Will Call desk” inside lobby o f Civic Center

I c a n 't w a it to be a t th e B e a t St. Joes P re-G am e P a r ty and
S t. Joe's/LaS alle B a sk e tb a ll Game on J a n u a ry 12th.
Please reserve for m e_______ package plan(s). Each package plan cost $25.00 and includes 1 ticket to PreGame Party and 1 Game ticket.
Please reserve for m e_______ ticket(s). For Pre-Game Party at $15.00 each.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Name _______________
Mailing Address_______
City________________

State_________ Zip.

Telephone Number (Day)

(Evening)_________

SPORTS NEWS FROM

LA S A LLE UNIVERSITY
EXPLORER WEEK IN REVIEW
Wednesday, December 8 - Tuesday, December 14,1993

M en’s Basketball Shocks James Madison
After Scare from Philadelphia Textile
Women’s Basketball Registers Wins over
Big 5 Rival Temple and the Drexel Dragons
Swimming Coach John Lyons Wins Coach o f the Year Honors
See NOTABLES on reverse side

"FOR THE RECORD"
Winter Sports Records including events through Tuesday, December 14,1993
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Swimming
Women's Swimming

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
SPORTS INFORMATION
OFFICE
HAYMAN HALL
ROOM 225
1900 W. OLNEY AVE.
BOX 805
PHILADELPHIA, PA
19141
PHONE: (215) 951-1605
FAX: (215) 951-1694
HOWARD PACHASA
Director
COLLEEN CORACE
Assistant Director

4-2
4-2
1-2
1-2

LOOKING AHEAD..
On Campus Athletic Schedule: Wed., December 15, - Sat., January 8, 1994
SPORT
WBB
WBB
WBB
WBB
WBB
MBB
MBB
WBB
MBB
WBB
MBB

VS.
Villanova#
La Salle Invitational
Consolation Game
Championship Game
American
Kansas State
Notre Dame
Loyola-Chicago*
St. Joseph's
Notre Dame*
Evansville*

DAY/DATE
Thu. 12/23
Tue. 12/28
Tue. 12/29
Tue. 12/29
Tue. 1/4
Wed. 1/5
Sat. 1/8
Wed. 1/12
Wed. 1/12
Sat. 1/15
Sat. 1/15

TIME
3:00 pm
6:00/8:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
1:00 pm
7:30 pm

* MCC contest
# Philadelphia Big 5 contest

SPORT
Men's Basketball
Men's Swimming
Women's Basketball
Women's Swimming
Wrestling

KEY______________HOME GAMES PLAYED AT
Philadephia Civic Center
MBB
Hayman Hall
MS
Hayman Hall
WBB
Hayman Hall
ws
w
Hayman Hall
____________________________•___________________________________________________
•

Support all your La Salle Explorer teams. GET TO THE GAMES !!!

ROBERT VETRONE, SR.
Assistant Director

BASKETBALL - Men's (4-2 Overall (0-0 MCC))

Head Coach: Speedy Morris (8th Season)

* Junior Kareem Townes (Philadelphia, PA) recorded a team high 27 points to boost La Salle to an 82-80 victory over
Philadelphia Textile on Wednesday, December 8th. Townes leads the team in scoring, averaging 27.3 ppg.
* Sophomore Romaine Haywood (Atlantic City, NJ) scored 17 of his career high 21 points in the second half, to help the
Explorers claim an 89-85 victory over James Madison last Friday. Haywood is currently leads the team in rebounds
(7.8) and second on the team in scoring (14.2). Townes added a game high 28 in the victory.
* The win over James Madison marked the third time in four wins that the Explorers won after trailing at halftime.
The win also marked coach ”Speedy" Morris' 200th victory at La Salle including stints as men's and women's coach.
BASKETBALL - Women's (4-2 Overall (0-0 MCC))

Head Coach: John Miller (8th Season)

* Freshman Chrissie Donahue (Broomall, PA) recorded a double-double with 10 points and 14 rebounds, in La Salle’s
66-57 win over Big 5 rival Temple on December 8th.
* Coach John Miller earned his 150th collegiate victory and 300th overall with the Explorers win over Drexel on Saturday,
December 11th.
* The Explorers dropped their Big 5 record to 2-1, after losing 58-50 against St. Joseph's in the final minutes of the game
on Tuesday, December 14th.
* Senior Mary Heller (Uniondale, PA) was named Big 5 Player of the Week, after scoring 20 points in the win over
Temple, shooting 5-9 from the floor and 10-11 from the free throw line. For the week, she scored 40 points, 11 rebounds,
six assists, two blocks and seven steals.
SWIMMING - Men's (1-2)

Head Coach: John Lyons (12th season)

* In addition to the outstanding performances last week, John Lyons was named Men's Coach of the Year at the National
Catholic meet held at Notre Dame.
* Sophomore Paul DeConti (Lansdowne, PA) was named Outstanding Swimmer at the meet He recorded and meet and
pool record 1:50.90 in the 200-yd backstroke. DeConti swam to a first place finish in the 100-yd backstroke (:52.07) and
finished second in the 500-yd freestyle (4:38.11). He was also part of the 400-yd medley relay team that claimed first
place (3:26.42).
* The men's team is idle until Thursday, January 13,1994 when the team takes on Penn State at Hayman Hall.
SWIMMING - Women's (1-2)

Head Coach: John Lyons (12th season)

* Additionally for the women, senior Cheryl Coppola (Philadelphia, PA) was named Outstanding Female Diver at the
National Catholics. Coppola placed first in the 1-meter diving competition scoring 426.20 points, more than 50 points
over the second place diver. She also placed second (463.45) in the 3-meter diving category, just 17.80 points behind the
first place diver.
* The women's team is idle until Saturday, January 15th when they travel to Maryland to take on West Virginia and
Maryland at 1:00 pm.
WRESTLING - (1-0)

HEAD COACH: Ed Lawless (5th season)

* In their first tournament of the season, the Swarthmore Take Down Tournament, sophomore Rod Jefferson
(Baltimore, MD) claimed a silver medal and junior Mike Sqrignoli (Philadelphia, PA) claimed a bronze.
* In their first dual meet at Hayman Hall on December 8th, the Explorers defeated Haverford, winning nine out of
ten matches. La Salle was led by senior Derrick Schaffer (Lake Placid. NY) first period pin.

Call (215) 951-1999for basketball schedules and ticket information.

CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

POSITION AVAILABLE
CATALOG TECHNICIAN - CONNELLY LIBRARY. Works in the Catalog
Dept. Responsible for physical processing of new library
materials and routine mending/repair of damaged materials. Also
searches and edits bibliographic records on the OCLC and local
INNOPAC computer systems as required. May do some departmental
typing and/or statistical record keeping as required. Good
interpersonal communication skills and basic typing or
wordprocessing skills required. Must be able to work at a
typewriter or computer terminal. Must be able to work in the
library book shelves, move loaded book trucks, and shelve library
materials. Prior library experience preferred, but not required.
Applicants should send a resume and the names of three business
references to:
John McAskill, Systems Librarian
Connelly Library, La Salle University
1900 West Olney Ave., Box 810
Philadelphia, PA 19141
Search will continue until the position is filled, but
applications received by Monday, January 10, 1994 will have
priority.
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY IS AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER

La Salle University

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

Campus Store

TEMPORARY NON-STUDENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IN THE CAMPUS STORE
Cashier & Light Stock Work
Shifts Available

Jan 10 thru Jan 14
Jan 18 thru Jan 22

Mon - Thur 9AM to 4PM
Fri 9AM to 3:30PM
Sat 10AM to 1PM

& 4PM to 8PM

Please call Mike Lyons at 951-1395
La Salle University is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action
Employer.
215-951-1395

